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HOW TO WRITE A NOVEL OF THE PRESENT DAY.

f2 0VELS (and by novels we mean those works of fiction
in which the school-boy of the present day loves to revel)
have but one object in view; that of mystifying their

readers. To effect this, any device however unscrupulous is
fair. Numerous fields are open to the would-be author;
perhaps the most popular at this moment is the Detective line.
The first desideratum of which is a thrilling title, brief and
vague, e.g. let us suggest" A clue clutched at" or "Vermilion
Faces." Under such titles the following dramatis personm
are indispensable. A secretary of mysterious origin and good
looks, (usually the criminal) ; two young people who eventually
marry, without the beautiful heroine is the victim of the plot;
a lady's maid; if she has white eye-lashes, her propensities.
must be vicious, and she is an accomplice, if not a principal,
in the murder; and finally a Detective who has an impassible
face, and a wonderful facility for seizing the wrong clue, until
he gets the right one through the instrumentality of the lady's
maid, with whom he makes a match. Numerous clues. must
be afforded the reader, and should for his greater convenience
be printed in italics, as the more hasty of temperament
invariably overlook sllch clues, and are consequently not
properly bewildered. The discovery of a half burnt letter in
the grate by the Detective, when lighting his pipe, is a very
popular method of disclosing the plot, and may be rendered
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highly effective, if the contents of the burnt letter are printed
with intervening blanks, where of course the most important

words were destroyed. A plan of the room where the murder
was committed, and a sketch of the weapon with which it was
effected, are elegant and striking additions, which greatly
heighten the effect. So much for the mysterious line, but even
now-a-days some less ardent spirits still delight in tales of
adventure from the far West. Although it is inconceivable
why the \Vest should be' more distant than the East. To·
satisfy these readers, trappers, indian chiefs, buffaloes, with
their accompanying wigwams, scalps, cahoes, tomahawks,
squaws, and pipes of peace are a sine qua non.

For incident, a prairie fire, a buffalo hunt, and a successful
foray on the war path, are amply sufficient. Call your Indian
(or rather redskin) chiefs by such titles as "the howling serpent"
" the simpering buffalo" or "the lig~tning snail" the stronger
the oxymoron, the better; make them speak always in the third
person, and never miss their aim. A good title for such a
book is the "White Mouse on the war path" or "The pale-face
scalped," whenever white women are captured by red-skins,
speak of them, as "pale stars, sisters of the dusky squaw."
Conclude your book by an affecting farewell between the
famous" \Vhite Mouse" of course the last of his race; and his
paler brethren: let him ride gently over a hill, pausing at the
top, so that his figure may be clearly defined against the sky
line; let him kiss his hand, or the red-skin equivalent for that
gesture, and quietly vanish in a convenient mist which is
always at the author's disposal on these occasions. Be careful
to describe the Ilcenery in this final disappearance act, and
let the last words of your book be its title neatly worked into
the closing sentence.

RED-FACE.
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THREE MORE TYPES.

That sort of human cuckoo, too well known
'Vho will repeat stale jokes as if his own.
It's c. have you heard the latest-ain't it rare,"
You listen, your old joke, the worse for wear.

The fellow who can tell such telling stories,
Of things unknown to you, i.e.; his glories.
Methinks through him one gets an inkling why
Story became a synonym for lie.

The boy who's in the choir and always shows it,
By bawling each new tune before he knows it;
Disturbed, you may remonstrate; what of that?
However sharp your anger, he is flat.

S.N,L.

REVIEW OF TIlE FOOTBALL SEASON, 1885-86.

Even while penning these lines we have just concluded the last

game of the Football Season 1885-6, and it becomes our duty, at
onc~ melancholy and pleasing, to review the doings of the School in

this department during that period: melancholy because it is sad to

think that we ourselves have played our last game, as members of

Sherborne School, pleasing, because as regards the 1st XV we have
to chronicle a list of successes varied only by one defeat. Out of

Eight Matches played we have won six, drawn one, and lost one,
thus improving our last year's record when we were beatentwice. Nor

have our opponents brought weak teams against us, as a rule: there
is good cause for believing that the football of the School has really

improved and for this we must in great measure thank 1111'. Penney

who gave us some excellent coaching at the beginning of the season.

There has been a m9.rked improvement in the passing of the XV,
and we have exchanged our somewhat slow style of last .year for a

fast, dribbling, forward game.
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An improvement has also been effected with regard to the
in-matches on the Upper Ground: it is now de rigueur for one side

to wear white jerseys and the other striped ones: the good resulting
from this arrangement will at once be apparent to all.

A change has also taken place with regard to the games on the

Lower Grounds: they are now worked on the same lines as they were

during last cricket season i.e., the Houses play one against the other.
By this means each fellow gets two games a week: the majority get

four, and the inspiriting idea that the fellows are playing for their
Houses, gives a zest to the games which they did not possess last

season, when mere 'pick ups' were the order of the day. This
term however we are sorry to say th81e has been a certain amount

of slackness in several of the games: perhaps t1is may in some

degree be put down to the evil influence of the weather and the
indisposition of several members of the School, consequent upon

this. 'Ve have one more improvement to mention-the introduction

of Caps for tho House XV's: we can only hope that the desire to
acquire the right of wearing one of these caps will make fellows play

even harder and oftener than they have done hitherto.

But we are warned by the Editor of the Shirburnian that his

space is precious and not to be taken up with impunity, and we

therefore lay down our pen with the sincere hope and sure conviction
that Sherborne football will continue to improve, ['nd that our School

will in years to come be again represented as it has been before in the

teams of Oxford and Cambridge.
A.

"LETTER WRITING."

(also (rom our special correspondent.)

DEAR SIR,

You are doubtless aware of the existence, in bookseller's
shops at any rate, of a large number of little books labelled the

"Complete," the" Polite," or the" Universal Letter 'Vriter"; my

advice to you is " let them stay there"; they are a snare and a

delusion.
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Last Saturday I invested my last sixpence III one of these little

compilations, rejoicing, in anticipation at the beautiful letter I
should be able to send home on Sunday, .without tnking any trouble

about composing it. Imagine my horror on perusing the so called
complete little book, to find no trace of the leiter I required. I
turned over page after page-letters of every kind, even the most
private, passed hefore my scrutinizing gaze. Letters from grimly
polite creditors, from effusively polite debtors: letters to loves who've
rejected you and to loves whom you've rejected: all these I saw, but

"what was the good of them to me, or to the ordinary school boy 1 If

he has creditors-he shouldn't. Ticks are not allowed; and if he is

in love, I am afraid the wisdom of what I am about to write will be

wasted upon him; so let him read no further.

I am philanthropically inclined. I mean to begin where the
complete Letter-writer leaves off and to do my little best to lighten
the "miseries of that weekly letter home, which Sunday after Sunday

generates feelings, sometimes also expressions, of exasperation,

scarcely appropriate to such a task or day.
First and foremost then, always use crested note paper. It costs

you personally no more than any other kind, while the crest by

manipulation can be made to cover a vast expanse of blank paper.

Furthermore you can periodically devote half a page or so to admir

ation of it ; indeed I remember one occasion, when I entered into

a detailed explanation of its glories, and succeeded in filling up three
sides. :My enthusiasm was not shared at home; they objected to

my calling" Honi soit qui mal y pense" Latin; and even asserted
that I was an ignoramus. I don't see it at all in that light; the
words were on a crest and ought to have been Latin anyhow,

especially as I couldn't make out wbat they meant. So :lluch for

the paper, now for the rest of the epistle. In the matter of n6wS
the present generation of Shirburnians has been peculi,nly hvoured.

For more than two years the Tower offered a never failill~ t'1pic for

conversation in my letters. " They are going to restore t h_" tower" ;

with variations lasted me an entire term; 'they have put up the
scaffolding' followed, while the expression "they haven't finished

yet" was a perfect godsend and lasted, off and on, the whole two
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years. Then came the Election, which was equally serviceable.
:Jl,fy picture of the" Cheap Loaf" took up a page, and was much

admired. Now however .that we have lapsed into our uRual
quiescence, the difficulties of our position are as great as ever. The
only time I ever write a decent letter home is when I am in want of
cash j and of course there is a specimen of this kind of epistle in the
Complete Letter Writer as it's not required; beginning "My
respected parent. Owing to an unfortunate want of foresight, more
natural than excusable, I am sorry to state that I find the funds
with which you so liberally provided me scarcely adequate" etc, and
ending off with' Your most dutiful son.' With such epistles as
these I have nothing to do, but I should like to give a specimen of
an ordinary letter home, suitable for the Spring.

lilY DEAR So A~D SO,

There are only-weeks to the holidays (or Exeat.) The
House matches are not over yet, as the frost keeps stopping them.
It is very cold, and all the fellows cough in chapel, but that beastly
lake won't bear. It never does-indignation for half a page, and
finish off.

This letter, with a few necessary minor alterations, would have
done very well all the term, and this one will probably be suitable
nearly all next.

1lY DEAR So AND SO,

There are-more weeks to the Clifton Match. I bathe
every day and havn't missed once yet. It is generally awfully cold,
but very moderately clear. There was an out-match last week; we
lost (this used to be invariable, but is now happily subject to
alteration). No new colours have been given. Prize Day was
awful humbug, but it's too hot· to write any more. Yours etc.

It'would be needless to multiply such specimens, but I would
mention one or two never failing subjects upon which you may enlarge.
First the public teas, accompanied by vocal and instrumental music;

I '1"- if you allow 2 of these to every week, you won't be far wrong.
The admission also, invariably 9d., may be added if required, and
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qnotntions from the bills might prove useful. Secondly, the monthly

report, which if it happens to be a bad one, gives you scope for

much ingenuity. It is advisable to prepare the way for it, by

delicately hinting, that though it's your 3rd term in the form, an

aw£ullot of clever new fellows have entered it, and you are unable

to attain the place you and your master expected of you. Thirdly,

"The Shirburnian." This paper as everyone knows, is a legitimate

subject for abuse. I don't think fellows often think it worth

writing home about, but I myself have often filled up a page or two

with adverse criticism, and I give the suggestion for what it is worth.

Believe me,

Yours truly,

S.N.L

OEDIPUS.

Hear me, ye men of Thebes, and I will speak.
Not of myself nor for my own renown.
But hither brought by the high will of heaven
I come, as after night the broad sun come~

Through creeping mists. For all the shadowy hour!!
The cold stars watch the mountains and afar
The surges moan around the sea-ward cliff.
But with the morning to the heart of man
Joy comes, and new-born energy of life,
And ripples flashing on the wrinkled sand,
And sunshine on the hill-tops. So to you
Bowed down with cruel tyranny I come
To break your bands: Far off, her steadfast eye!!
Fixed ever on the distant hills, the sphinx
Sits in the might of awful majesty,
Chanting the song whose meaning may the gods
Grant me the power and wisdom to discern.

.Alone I came within the walls of Thebes,
Alone I issue forth; her magic rhyme
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Draws me as currents draw the drifting bark.
But whether on the rocks of her wild words
I perish falling, or with favouring breeze

Make the untroubled harbour,-this the fates
Keep hidden in the shadows that the days
Revolving shall unfold. But mark the words
I tell, and not, as one whose s:ml is void
Of wisdom and sure knowledge of the world
In ignorance I speak; for through long years

Groping in darkness through the shades of doubt
Up to the day-dawn of unerring truth

I won my way. And sometimes, as in dreams
To men o'er-wearied with the strain of toil
Soft voices come and hope and happiness,

I seem to hear a voice that bids me go
Because deliverance is nigh at hand.

For whoso daring for his country's good
. The steep of danger, in his daring !alls,

Him the high gods count blessed; and for him
The hall of heaven expands her portal wide.
And whoso daring strives and overcomes,
To him long life and joy of many days
And children and the snowy pride of eld
The seasons bring, and evermore his home
Is 'had in reverence through the after years.

Therefore I go, as one who goes alone
Through a-waste land, unknowing where he goes
In the dim night, whether to endless shade
Or brightness and the breaking of the morn.

But from your lips within the song-built walls
Let prayer ascend, and smoke of sacrifice
Darken the quiet air, that the high gods
]lIay grant me strength and wisdom for the work,
That I may read the riddling rhyme aright,
And after many days return again
With triumph and the song of victory.

Y.E.s.
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" Faith and Unfaith can ne'er be eq1lal powers."

Strange paradox! 0 tempora! 0 mores!
Who marvels at the death of Roman glories?
When favouring Victory blessed their arms the most,
Their " gloria" (" renown ") was but a "boast" !
Nor could they to supremacy aspire
Whose "fides"_" troth"-was also "fides"-lyre! !

Novus HOMO.

FOOTBALL.

SCHOOL V MR. BETHELL'S TEA:r.r.

This match was played on February 13th, and resulted in an easy
victory for the .School, by a goal and 6 tries to nothing. Immedi
ately after the kick off, a combined rush of the School forwards
carried the game into their opponents 25, and Stroud nearly scored
for his side. The scratch team touched down and the game was
continued near the middle flag. Broadbent at length dribbled into
our opponents' territory, but 1V. S. Mayo counteracted his efforts.
Further good play by Broadbent, aided by runs on the part of Stroud
and Fendall took· the ball to the opposite goal-line; and Fendall
succeeded in gaining a try. The kick, entrusted to Cochrane, was
unsuccessful.

On the resumption of hostilities, scrimmages were formed in

neutral ground, until the good play of Aldous, Benson, and Breet

took the ball to the Scratch lines. Cochrane then secured the ball
and gained a second try. Aldous attempted the goal, but failed.
Bethell kicked out, and his forwards following up well, kept the ball
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near the haif-way flag. The exertions of Aldous, LittIewooc1,
and Benson prevented their further advance, until runs 1,y Cochrana

and Gregory, hroll!!,hl the ball into our Visitors' ljuarters; and forced
them to tonch down in ~elf-dcfence. The drop-olit was well

returned by Gregory, and he, with the help of :Maunsell, brought

the ball inte the Visitor8' lines, Dicl,inson relieved his side for a

moment, but the play of Aldous and Gregory, forced tllem ngain to'

touch down.

Dethell re-started the game, and although Cochrane returned his

kick successfully, a rush by the opposing forwards, headed by

~Ioore and IV. S. 1Iayo, took the gaJile to the centre of the ground.
Here Gregory got off, and after a splendid run, grounded the ball

behind the posts. Cochrane failed to kick the goal, and half-time
was called.

AldouR kicked ofl~ and our forwards following up well, immediately

penned their opponents, who were relieved by the ball going

outside behind. Despard's drop was w'eIl returned by Stroud, and

in spite of the good play of Bradford, Aldous, Broadbent and
Benson, kept the game in their opponents' quarters, until they were

forced to touch down once more. Despard made a poor drop, and

AIdous, Cochrane, Gregory, and Bryant, by a combined effort,

quickly took the ball to the Visitors' goal-line. Out of the

scrimmages which ensued, Eree was successful .in gaining a try.

Gregory 116gotiated the place, but failed.

Despard as usual kicked out, and with the usual result; fot

JHaunsell and Benson immediately rushed the ball bank to the 25

fl'lg. Baker attempted to run, but his efforts were counteracted by
Littlewood; while Broadbent shortly got' over his opponents' goal

line. He undertook the kick himself, but "as unsuccessful.

On re-commencing, Gregory almost immediately gained another

try, which again produced no goal. Bethell dropped out, and
"\V. S. Mayo, who followed up well, took the ball to half-way.

Eryant bronght it back to the Yeovil 25, but after a short run by

Cochrane, it was saIlt ontside behind. Cochrane returned Baker's

drop, and after a few scrimmages, Gregory ran in. This try, a hard one,
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'Was at length converted into a goal by StToud. Nothing further
of importall';f) occurred till time was called.

The following played well, for the School: Aldous, nroadbent,
Gregory, Littlewood, and Ereo. ·While for the others: nethell,

Despard, \V. S. 1\Jayo, and Dickinson.

School :-A. B. Church, back; C. A. Cochrane, J. K. Gregory,
'V. ff. Fend,tll, three-qpartcr-backs; E. J. Stroud, H. C. Bryant,

half-backs; A. G. Aldous, captain, A. O. Broadbent, lL S.

Littlewood, J. Benson, F. C. Bree, R. O. lIaum.ell, C. A. Hankey,
E. J. Nelson, Pickering, forwards.

'Ve are un:,ble to give the nameS of 1\11'. Bethall's team.

Although the goal"kicking of the XV in this match was anything

but brilliant, it may be mentioned that the windyness and \\etness
of the day wus in some degree responsible for the largo proportion

of failures.
SCHOOL V. :ThIn. BASKETT'S TEAM.

This match was played on Saturday February 27th, and produced

a most exciting game. It had long been nIl'. P.askett's ambition to

bring a team, able to beat the School, and at last on this occasion he

proved successful. His XV was a very strong one, including no

less than 5 county players. Baskett kicked off, but the School

forwards at once forced their opponents to touch down. Before long

however the visitors equalized matters by compelling the School to
do the same. AldouR kicked off, anu Ashforu, who attempted a

ruu in reply was very well collared by him; in spite ho\\'erer of the

efforts of the School forwards another touch uown ensL!eu. The game

,,-as resumeu in the miudle of the ground, "'here Bro:1dbent nnu

Gregory were conspicuous for the School. Their efforts were coun
teraeteu by Ashfonl, ,,-ho at length sueeeedeu in obtaining no try.

He attempted the kick, a fairly easy onc, suceesdully. On rc-commen

cing the School for some time threatened their opponents' goal line,

their forwards playing well to a man, but ,,,hen half·time was ealleu

the ball was in neutral territory.

The kick off was followed by some good forward phy on each side,

Aldolts for the School, aud .:\1. Parsons for the scratch team heing

conspicuous, until Fernie obtained et secollll try for the visitors right
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behind the posts. Ashford undertook the kick, but fa.iled. Aldous
re-started play and ma.de a good run to the centre of the ground,
whence some good play by the School outsides took it to the scratch

25. The efforts of :M:. Parsons and 'V. l\fanfield retrieved the
ground, and after a run by Ashford, the School were obliged to touch
down. The same player after the kick out, obtained another try
for his side, but failed to negotiate the goal, although the place was
an easy one. Some splendid play by the School forwards headed
by Aldous and Broadbent, and a grand dribble from the latter
brought the game into the visitors' 25, and Littlewood obtained a try
for the School. Cochrane's kick was a failure. Ashford scored again
before time, and successfully attempted the goal, thus winning the
game for his side by 2 goals and 2 tries to a try. For the School
the forwards all played well, Aldous especially, whose collaring was
exc~llent, and Broadbent, being conspicuous; among the outsides,
who were a little overmatched, Fendall and Bryant played best.
For the visiting team; 1'L Parsons and W. 1Ianfield, forward, and
Fernie and Ashford, behind, were very good.

School :-A. B. Church, back; C. A. Cochrane, J. K. Gregory,
W. ff. Fendall, three-quarter-backs; E. J. Stroud, H. C. Bryant,
half-backs; A. G. Aldous, captain A. C. Broadbent, J. Benson, F.
C. Bree. A. K Littlewood, C. G. Jenkins, C. A. Hankey, E. J.
Nelson, E. ",V. Pickering, forwards.

JYJr. Baslcett's Team:-F. D. Parsons, back; A. V. Despard, B. W.
L. Ashford, H. Fernie, three-quarter-backs ; S. Manfield, T. Wheatly,
half-backs; R. 1\1. P. Parsons, ",V. H. 1\1anfield, S. R. Baskett,
captain; H. Manfield, T. Y. Bethell, L. Bcebc, W. S. }',fayo, F.
}',fayo, forwards.

SENIOR HOUSE MATUHES.

FIRST ROUND.

BLANCH'S P. RHOADES'

Blanch's kicked off, but Cochrane immediately made a run into
their 25. Maunsell gave his side temporary relief, and dribbled to
the half-way flag. Gregory here obtained the ball, and was not
collared by Adamson till he had reached the 25. A dribble by
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Broadbent brought the ball to Blanch's goal. line, and they were
forced to touch down in self·defence. After their drop out, a good
run by Taylor brought back the ball, but before Rhoadcs' could
score, one of their forwards sent it outside behind.

Blanch's kick was well returned by Broadbent, and scrimmages
were formed in Blanch's territory, Bryant eventually gaining the
first try for Rhoades'; which Gregory converted into a goal. On
re-commencing, the game continued a few moments in Rhoades' 25,
while a run by Gregory was well stopped by Adamson. In spite of
the exertions of Littlewood and Maunsell, however, Blanch's were
slowly driven back, and Gregory obtained a try. The kick by him
was again unsuccessful. Littlewood kicked off, but Pettey brought
it back to the middle of the ground. Broadbent dribbled to the 25,
and after some good play by Ooch1'ane, Gregory again got in.
Oochrane attempted the goal, but failed. Blanch's drop-out was a
fsilure, and Oarey shortly scored again for Rhoades'. This time the
goal was successfully kicked by Broadbent. After a few minutes

more play, half· time was called.
Littlewood kicked off, and the game remained in Rhoades' 25, till

a run by Taylor brought it to the half-way flag. Lowis however

soon took back the ball, and Blanch's for a moment looked danger
ously like scoring. Taylor by a good run relieved his side, and took
the game to the middle of the ground. J\f::tunsell attempted to
dribble back the ball, but Gregory secured it and after a good run,

. placed another try to Rhoades' credit. Oochrane kicked, but
failed. Littlewood dropped out very well, and scrimmages continued
in Rhoades' territory, till the ball went outside behind. Upon
resuming, the game continued near the middle, until a rUll by
Bryant took it into Blanch's 25. Hence Gregory made :l run, but
was really very well collared by Taunton. Rhoades' were too strong,
however, and Ohaldecott got another try for them. Broadbcnt
failed to obtain a goal After this, although Blanch's were

continually penned, nothing further n:sulted, and Rhoades' won by

3 goals, and 3 tries to nothing. This defeat, hollow as it may seem,

was no disgrace to Blanch's, who played very well together throughout,

against a decidedly strong XV.
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The following were the teams:-

RllOades' :-Galpin, back; C. A. Cochrane, J. K. Gmgory, Taylor,

three-quarter-backs j H. C. Eryant, Chaldecott, half-backs j A. C,

Broadbent, captain, K J. Nelson, Pickering, Pettey, Nelson, .mi.,
Carey, nut., ~lalluel, Mackay, Rhoades ma, farwards.

Blanch's :-Taunton, back; Adamson, Harrison, Lowis, threc

quarter-bac1~s; Mowlem, "Martin, half-backs j A. S. Littlewood,

captain, R. C. :ThIaunsell, Thurston, Bleazby, Bowker, Parry, ma"

Seaton, Lonsdale, ma., Cardale, forwards.

N.B.-Gabriel would h:.we played for Rhoades', but was staying

in; the same cause prevented 80uthcomb from representing Blanch's.

WILSON'S V. PRICE'S.

J enkins started the ball for 'Wilson's; and a run by Baker, ma.,

being well counteracted by Fendall, scrimmages ensued near Price's

25.Wilsori'~Jor\Vardsgradually forced their opponents' back, and

the play or:ywilE'lI1~s (e) was conspi9uous j until it runbyEur~ows

avert~d the danger, and brought the ball into the middle of the grotll1d.

Baker, ma. then got off, but was well collared by Ednnndes; while

Fenwick, who shortly afterwards obtained the ball, made a splendid

run to Price's 25, where he was tackled by Lloyd. Ellis, ma., and

Baker, ma. took the game to the half-way flag, but it was soon

brought back to Price's 25, by the vigorous play of 'Wilson's forwards,

headed by Jenkins and Fraser, ma.; amI a good piece of dribbling by

'\Villiams (e) resulted in his obtaining a try. The kick, rendered

almost in~possible by the slippery state of tho ground, was

attempted by Fendall, but without success. Half time was now

called. Upon resuming, ,Vilson's who were superior in the scrimmage,

gradually drove back their opponents, uutil a ru811 by Price's

forwards stopped their further progress, and a run by Stroud brougllt

the ball to the half-way, where he was tackled by the joint exertions
of Fendall, and Edmondes. Jenkins however, by a good dribble,

took the game once more into Price's 'luarters, where it remained till

Baker, ma. eventually removell it. Edmondes and Spurway

retrieved the lost ground, and the good play of ,Vilson';; forwards,

among whum J enkins, Banlswell, and Fraser, ma. were conspicuous,
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forced Price's to touch down in self-defence. Stroud kicked out,

and scrimmages followed in the centre of the gTound,. until ,Yilson's'

gradually shoved their opponents towards their 25. Baker, ma.,
and Stroud by short runs brought the ball into neutral territory, but.
0; run by Fendall regained much of the ground for ,Vilson's. It
was now within a few minutes of time; ::mJ the defeat of Price's

seemed almost certain, when Baker, ma. got off, he was well

collared by Fenwick, but passed brilliantly to Strond, who ran
quietly in. The kick was an easy one, and Baker, ma. attempted

it successfully. Jenkins kicked off again for ,Vilson's, but time

was called immediately.

Among those who played well for Price's, Strou~, Baker, ma" and
Prevost may be noticed, whiTe Fenwick, J enkins, 'Villiams,.· and

Fraser, ma., were equaIIy conspicnous for Wilson's.

The" t~ams were as follows ;- ',:.;

Wilson's: -,V. ff. Fendal1, Edmondes, Fenwick, three-quarter

backs; ,Villiams, Spurway, half-backs; C. G. Jenkins, captain,

Bardswell, Hayter, Gottwaltz, J alms, Fraser, ma., Saunders, ma.,

Hunter, ma., Crew, Whitford, forwards.

Price's :-Ellis, tert.. back; A. E. Baker, Lloyd, Stephens, ma.,

three-quarter-backs; E. J. E:troud, Burrows, half-backs; Prevost,
l1alden, Baker, mi., Ellis, mi., ,Villiams, Hassell, Stephens, mi.,

Wilkinson, Goddard, forwards.

After the conclusion of the match, Wilson's objected to the result,

on account of the House Match Hules, not having been properly

observed; since play had been continued comidcrably longer than
the regulation hour. This protest was laid before the Games

Committee, who, with only one dissentient, voted that the match

should be played again. Price's however refused to do so, and
and "Wilson's in consequence, became the winners. This was a most

unsatisfactory termination to such a "ell-contested game, but

circumstances rendered it unavoidable.

"\VILDMAN'S SCRATCHED TO 'VOOD'S.
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SECOXD ROUND••

WOOD'S V WILSON'S.

This match was played on Wednesday :March 10th and 'resulted

in an easy victory for 'Vood's. Aldous kicked off, and Wilson's at
once touched down in self-defence. Fendall re-started the game, and
scrimmages followed in the middle of the ground. Wilson's however
were rapidly driven back; and Bree obtained a try. The kick by
Halt, mi. failed. Fendall kicked out, and by following up well,
prevented Aldous returning the ball. This advantage however was
but momentary, as a rush by Wood's forwards resulted in Carver
obtaining a try. The attempt at goal was not successful. Fendall
again kicked out, and Wilson's were able for a short time to keep
"rood's from scoring, until Benson ran in behind the posts. His
kick proved a failure. Upon re-commencing Wilson's were still
penned, and Aldous got a fourth try for Wood's, which Whithard
converted . into a goal. Fendall started the ball, and several
scrimmages ensued, in which the weight of\Vood's proved irresistible,
Church, after ll. good run by Way, tert, obtaining another try, from
which he kicked a goal. On re-commencing Fendall made a good
run, but was collared by Church. Scrimmages were formed then
about half-way, until Aldous got off and ran into Wilson's 25, where
he was well collared by Fenwick. Half-time was then called, but

'Vilson's were still penned; Whithard and Bree being conspicuous,
until the last named eventually ran over Wilson's goal line. His
attempt at goal was unavailing. Carver also shortly ran in and
Aldous kicked the goal. Fendall kicked off, and in the scrimmages
which followed Hayter was most conspicuous; Church however
obtained the ball, but was collared by Gottwaltz, when he had
reached the middle of the ground. A splendid kick by Fendall then
sent the ball into Wood's 25, but their forwards soon brought it
back. and Whithard gained a try, HoIt, mi, attempted the kick but
faile;!. Benson and Landon also obtained tries for Wood's, one of
which Aldous converted into a goal; before time was called, Wood's
winning by 4 goals and 7 tries to nil. The defeat of Wilson's
would probably have not been so complete, but for the fact that they
were without the services of their captain and 2 other members of
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the team. For \Vood's, Aldous, Benson Bree, and Carver played
best; while Fendall, Fenwick and Hayter did their utmost to avert
defeat.

Wood's :-Rogerson, mi, back; A. B. Church, Holt, mi, Halt,
ma, three-quarter-backs; Carver, Way. half-backs; A. G. AIdou:s,
captain, J. Benson, F. C. Bree, Rogerson, ma, Geake, Landon,
Turner, ma, \Vhithard, Shanks, forwards.

Wilson's:-W. ff. FendaIl, Fenwick, Bond, three-quarter-backs;
Williams, Spurway, half-backs; Bardswell, Hayter, Gottwaltz, Johnff,
Fraser, ma, Saunders, ma, Hunter, ma, Whitford, Cochrane, Oliver;.
forwards. RHOADES' A BYE.

FINAL ROUND.

WOOD'S V. 'RHOADES'

Aldous kicked off against the wind but Taylor brought back the
ball, and when collared passed to Gregory, who ran into Wood's 25.
Scrimmages ensued in which Rhoades' were slowly driven back,

until a run from Cochrane retrieved the ground~ He WaS collared
by Rogerson, mi. Taylor,_ mi. thon ran to within a few yards of
\Vood's goal line, but their forwards prevented Rhoades' scoring
until Cochr:ne got off, and on being collared, passed well to Gregory
who obtained a try, which he converted fnto a goal. This success of
Rhoades' was marred by the fact of Cochrane being injured, and
Broadbent had to take his place at three-quarter-back.

Aldous kicked out, and a good run by Benson took the ball to
Rhoades' 25. Gregory however got off, and was not collared by
Church till close to Wood's 25, whence a rush by Rhoades' forwards
took it be~ind their opponents' goal line, who were compelled to
touch down.

Aldous again kicked out, and his exertions aided by those of
Benson took the ball to the middle of the ground. Bryant then
made a run and passed well to Gregory, who was tackled by
Rogerson, mi. A rush of Wood's forwards headed by Landon and

Geake took the scrimmages to Rhoades' 25, and AIdous obtaining
possession of the ball gained a try for his side. The kick by
himself was unsuccessful.
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Gregory kicked out, but the exertions of Ge:1ke kept the hall in
Rho:1des' 25, until half-time was called.

Broadbent kicked ofI' " a little one" but it "'DS not a success, and
scrimmages were st:1rted in neutral territory. ",Vood's he:1cled by

.AEous and Way slowly drove Rhoades' back to their 25, awl a run

by Carver forced them to touch down. Gregory kicked out, but
Church returned the ball, and the splendid play of Aldous brought

the ball to Rhoades' goal line. Gregory relieved his side, but was
well collared by Rog-arson, mi. The exertions of Aldous and Eree

again pmned Rhoades', until a kick by Broadbent sent the ball

lWi:1Y. It Vias immec1i:1tely brought back, and ·Wood's several times

1001:ed dangereusly like scoring but were kept out by the play of
Rroadbent, Eryant and Nelson. Eventually however Rhoadcs' were
forced to touch down.

Gregory bcked out, and Church who attempted a run was well
collared lJy Pickcring. Scrimmages were formed in the middle of

tl,e ground, in which Aldous for Wood's and Nelson and Pettey for

Rhoades' ,,;ere most conspicuom, ",Vood's forwards most gnllantly

11eClded by Aldous made several last desperate efforts t. score, but

they were f~ustrat()d by the gooll play of Eroadbent, and when no
side v;as <':1lIed the game "lyas about the centre of the ground;

Rho:1cles' thus winning a most exciting game by a goal to a try.

ThlO splendid pl:1Y of .Aldous gave Wood's the advantage, in the

scrimmages, but outside Hhoades', althongh terribly handicapped by
the loss of Cochrane so early in the game, were decidedly superior.

BroadlJcnt who took his place, played very well, as also did
Grego~y and Bryallt. For ,Vood's : the most conspicuous outsides

were Rogerson mi., and Cnrver. In the scrimmage, for Rhoades' :
Nelson, Pettey and Pickering; and for Wood's: .Aldous, RensoD,

Landoll ::;;..:.1 Geake were most conspicuous.

Rhoadcs' ..-Gnlpin, back; C. .A. Cochrane, J. K. Gregory,

Taylor, three-qnnrte~-backs; H. C. Bryant, Chaldecott, half-backs;

A, C, Bro:1dbent, capt:1in, E. J. Nelson, Pickering, Pettey,

Nelson, m1., Manuel, ~lackay, Gabriel, Chichester, forwards.
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iVood',:; :-llogerson, mi., back; A. B, Church, Halt, ma.,

Halt, llli., three-quarter-backs j Carver, ·Way, mi., half-backs;

A. G. Aldous, captain, ,T. Benson, F. C. Bree, ltogerson, mi.

Geake, Turner, Landon, Whithard, Shanks, forwards.

JUNIOR HOUSE MATCHES.

FIRST IlOUND.

BLANOH'S V. WILDMAN'S.

This match was played on February 16th, and resulted in a

victory for Blanch's by a goal and 3 tries to nothing, For the

winning side Taunton, Lonsdale, ma, and Martin were conspicuous

for the losers Harris-Burland perhaps played best.

SOHOOL HOUSE DAY ROOM V. RHOADES'.

In this match the School House were very c:1sily defeated by

Rhoades', who were bigger and stronger than their opponents, by 4

goals and 4 tries to nil. For Rhoades' Chichester (4) GabrieL
Rhoades, ma, Rhoades, mi, and ::\Iackay all scored; while for the
School House Dixon, mi, and ,Yhetham played well.

WOOD'S V. WILSON'S.

This game proved very one sided; Wood's winning by 9 goals and

2 tries to nothing. For the winners 'Vay, mi, Shanks, Ril:hards

and Betts played well, while Bond, tert, did his best to avert thc

defeat of the losing·team.

SECO~D ROUND.

RHOADES' V. WOOD'S.

This match produced a good deal of p.xcitement and was very wcIl

contested. Until just before half-time nothing ,/as scorcd on either

side, when Rhoades, ma, succeeded in getting a try. The kick by

Gabriel was a success. Upon changing ends Rho:1des, ma, made a,

splendid run and again got over his opponents' goal line. This try

was also neatly converted into a goal. ,Vood's now played up hard

but Rhoadcs ma., scored again before time, thus willlling the gm!ll)

for his side by 2 goals and a try to nil. For HllOades': Rhoades, ma.
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played splendidly, while the collaring of Everington was noticeable.
For Wood's: Lean and Richards played well

PRICE'S V. BLANCH'S

We are unfortunately unable to give an account of this match:
which resulted in a victory for Blanch·s.

FINAL Romm.

RHOADES' V. BLANCH'S.

Blanch's kicked ,off, but Chichester secured the ball and by a
good run, got close to Blanch's goal line before he was collared by
Taunton. Gabriel shortly afterwards ran in, and converted his try
into a goal successfully. Immediately after the kick out Rhoades, ma,
by a really splendid run secured a try for his side;. but the kick
this time was a failure. Blanch's were still penned, but it was
some time before Rhoades' added to their score, Gabriel gaining
another try. The kick by himself did not succeed. Half-time was
now called. Rhoades' then kicked off, but Lonsdale dribbled back
the ball, and :Martin gained the first try for Blanch's. The goal was
kicked by Lonsdale. On resuming Rhoades' once more pressed
their opponents, and Chichester obtai!led a try which Gabriel
successfully negotiated. Blanch's kicked Qut, and after saveral
scrimmages, varied by an occasional dispute, rushed the ball to their
opponents goal line, and :Martin secured 3. second try. Lonsdale
attempted the place,. but failed. Rhoades' dropped out, and
Chichester almost directly, after a good run, obtained a try for
them. T1e goal however was not kicked. From this point till the
end of the game nothing further was scored, although the
excitement was well kept up. Blanch's who on the whole were
inferior in stature to their opponents' sustaining a not dishonorable
defeat by 2 goals and 3 tries to 1 goal and a try. For Rhoades',
Gabriel, Rhoades, ma., Fisher and Edwards played well, while for
Blanch's, Martin, Taunton and Lonsdale, ma., were the most
conspicuous. The following were the teams.

Rhoades' ;-Gabricl, captain, Rhoades, ma., Chichester, three
quarter-backs; Everington, Edwards, half-backs; Mackay, Poore,
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Fisher, s~ott, Lloyd, Gregory, mi., Irish, Carey, tert., Fison,

Valentine, forwards.

Blanch's :-Taunton, captain, Stranger-Leathes, Elers, three
quarter-backs; Martin, Gerrard, half-backs; Lonsdale, ma.,
Cardale, Parry, mi., Taylor, Russell-vVright, Hurdwood, Lonsdale,

mi" vVeld, Hampshire, Matterson, forwards.

THE STEEPLECHASE.

This event, the 9th of the series, took place on 1\Iarch ·20th, over
a new course, in the fields, in the dilection of Lenthay. There was
a good entry, and 19 fellows turned up at the post, whlch is an
unusually large number. The starting flag was on a low hill, jU8t
behind Mr. Toop's Mill, a quarter of a mile from "\Vestbury Bridge.

The course lay thence, in a direct line, to the level-crossing over the
railway, near Lenthay, at which point the rnn-in commenced, along
the fields parallel to the cemetery raad, until the cricket field was
reached. The winning post was at the pavilion. The main interest
of the course lay in the jump over the Yeo, about 250 yards from
the start, round which a large number of spectators assembled. At
this point Baker was leadir.g, closely followed by Adamson and Bree,
who all cleared the jump successfully. At the level-crossing Baker
was still first, but Strond had run into second place. This order
was maintained till within a hundred yards of the finish, when
Stroud spurted, and came in a winner by about 5 yards, from Baker,
ma. Adamson was third, being followed home by Parry, Maunsell,
Bardswell, Berens, and Bree, in the order named. Stroud is to be
congratulated on having been the first to win the cup twice in
succession, since its institution.

Winners of the cup l'lp to date, 1878, A. C. Comerford; 1879,

F. O. P. Cambridge; 1880, A. Wooldridge; 1881, H. Comerford;
1882, H. Pedler; 1883, B. H. Comerford; 1884, C. Perch j 188~,·

E. J. Stroud ; 1886) E. J. Stroud.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

THE FIELD SOCIETY.

DEAR Sm,
May I make use of your pages to ask what has become

of the Field Society 1 I remember the days-not so very long ago

either, when we used to go out for most enjoyable excursions, at the

last of which we visited an H2 S spring. Why should we not

enquire into the mysteries of other places, and things of interest;

we used also to have Lectures and papers read on different matters,

which, even if the orator did not know very much about his subject,

were very enjoyable. 'Vill nobody take the responsible position,

lately so ably filled by Mr. Cleminshaw 1

Yours truly,
K2 Cl' 0 4

'Ve believe that our Correspondent is wrong in supposing that no

one technically holds Mr. Cleminshaw's place as President of the

Field Society, but his ignorance on the point is perhaps excusable as

the official in question has given no proof of his existence. We

publish another letter on this subject in which a hope is expressed

that Mr. Weisse will come to the rescue; this however can hardly be

expected, unless he is given some official position in the Society.

'Ye have heard rumours of his starting a new Society, but we think

a revival of the present one wonld be better, and confidently expect

that :Messrs. 'Vood and 'Vhitehead will take measures to ensure this

result. [ED. SUIR.]

DEAR Mu. EDITOR,

May I ask if the Field Society has altogether ceased to

exist, as nothing whatever has been heard of it for the last year?

Hoping that )lr. Weisse will be able to see his way clear to give-the

remaining members of the Society, another of his amusing and

instructive Lectures.

I am, &c.,

A JUNIOR MEMBER.
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DEAR Srn,

:Thfay I enquire \.hother any additional numbers of the

" Shirburnian" are to he placcd in the Library? The series ends

abruptly with th8 year 1882. It used I believe to be the custom to

reserve a llu~ber of the cu~rent "Shirburnian" for tbis purpose.
If this has been done why is there this delay in having them bound r
or if any numbers have been mislaid could not steps be taken for
replacing them?

Hoping to see this serious defect shortly remedied.
Believe me, yours etc.,

N.S.N.

[Steps are being taken to remedy this grievance.]-ED. SUIR.

DEAR Sm,
Would it not give additional interest to the sports, if an

Obstacle Race were to be organised? It might be run in the Little

Field, so as not to interfere with the other races. It would not be

much expenStl and would, I am sure, afford much amusement to the
spectators.

Yours truly,

STODGER.

NOTES.

'Ve are sorry to state that the Cock House Match has not been
played this year. Owing to illness, or medical prohibition, six

members of the School House XV were unable to play. Their team

which, in its full strength, \yould not have been a very strong one,
was thus very much weakened, and, as the Headmaster felt that

the strain of playing for the full time, an hour and twenty minutes,

would be gleater than could be risked by them with safety to health,

but was very much averse to stopping the match, he proposed to the

Games Committee that it shoulLl be played tbis year, upon the

same footing as other House Matches, for one hour only; giving

them to understand that he could only allow it to take place upon this

condition. As however the match has a1ways lastod an hour and twenty

minutes, the Committee were unwilling to consent to any alteration
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in the time; consequently it could not take place. The School House
team were perfectly willing to have played for the ordinary time,
with six emergency men, and thus did not scratch to the Cock

Houses, but on the Games Committee's decision becoming known,
they waived their claim to the Challenge .CuP, which thus fell to
Mr. Rhoades' House.

MRS. YOUNG has most kindly followed up her handsome gift of a
hanging for the pulpit with one for the lectern, no less beautiful in
design and handiwork.

The Head lIfaster has added further to the beauty of our Library
by a very liberal donation of pictures.

Since the publication of our last issue, the following have been
presented with their football colours :-lst XV., E. J. Nelson.
2nd. XV., E. W. Pickering, C. Dickinson, W. C.Pettey, G. H.Prevost,
E. C. Rogerson, R.W. Waldy, C. Bathurst, C. E. Bickmore.

In our last number, the name of C. G. Jenkins was accidentally
omitted from the list of the School XV., V. The Old Shirburnians.

H. V. Weisse, Esq., . and J. lIoore, Esq., have kindly given a
challenge cup for a House gymnasium competition.

The 89th Concert of the School Musical Society was given on
March 9th.

The Editors beg to acknowledge subscriptions to the Shirburnian

from S. R. Baskett, Esq., F. G. Richmond, Esq., and C. Plumer, Esq.

The Editors beg to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the
followingperiodicals:-Bromsgrovian, Ilaileyburian (2) Wellingtonian,
Youth (4), If,falvernian, Marlburian (2), Tonbridgian, Norvicensian,
Durham University Journal (2), St. Mar7Cs School. Magazine,
Blundellian, Breconian, Oliftonirm, Claviniqn, St. Edward's School
Chronicle, Felstedian, Laxtonian, Rztfhin SchoollJfagazine, Fettesian,
Uppingham Schocl Magazine (2), City of London SchoollJfagm¥ine.

Want of space compels us to omit all account of the Debating
Society's proceedings, and several letters, some of which will appear
in our next issue.


